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ABSTRACT

BACKGROUND AND PURPOSE: Balloon kyphoplasty is a minimally invasive surgical approach for treating vertebral compression frac-
tures, including osteoporotic vertebral compression fractures. The purpose of this study was to determine the effect of balloon inflation
and postural reduction on balloon kyphoplasty for the deformity correction of vertebral compression fractures and to explore the
correlative factors affecting the deformity correction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: A retrospective study of 72 patients (75 levels) who had undergone balloon kyphoplasty was conducted.
Imaging data and clinical features were collected and analyzed. Independent-samples t test analysis was used to find the possible factors
affecting deformity correction.

RESULTS: Postural correction in the overextending position significantly increased anterior middle vertebral height, kyphotic angle, and
Cobb angle (each P� .05). Therewas no significant difference in anterior, middle vertebral height, kyphotic angle, and Cobb angle between
postural reduction and balloon dilation (each P� .05). The improvement on the Visual Analog Scale was notable (P� .05). Among a variety
of factors, the fracture type (wedge type and biconcave type) affected both the height restoration (P� .003) and kyphotic angle reduction
(P� .007). The bone cement injected volume was related to height restoration (P� .011) and kyphotic angle reduction (P� .018).

CONCLUSIONS: Balloon inflation was useless for deformity correction. The deformity correction was attributed to postural reduction with
cement strengthening. The most significant factors affecting deformity correction were the fracture type and bone cement injected volume.

ABBREVIATIONS: VCF� vertebral compression fracture; KA� kyphotic angle; BMI� body mass index; BMD� bone mineral density; IBT� inflatable bone tamp;
HA� height of anterior vertebra; HM� height of middle vertebra; HP� height of posterior vertebra

Osteoporosis is a condition in which the bones lose calcium

and become more likely to break. In other words, osteopo-

rosis is a disease of the skeleton in which bones become brittle and

prone to fracture.1 Bone mineral attenuation reduction is the fun-

damental basis for the diagnosis of osteoporosis. Osteoporotic

vertebral compression fracture (VCF) is the most common com-

plication of osteoporosis. Osteoporosis causes the vertebra to be-

come thin and fragile, increasing the chance of compressing with

even minor injury, and, over time, the person with osteoporosis

can become hunched over or stooped. During the past 2 decades,

balloon kyphoplasty has proved to be a minimally invasive tech-

nique for treating VCFs, including osteoporotic VCFs. The inflat-

able bone tamp (IBT) expands slowly, thus providing a preformed

low-pressure cavity for bone cement to be injected in. The aim of

this procedure is to relieve pain and to correct deformity of the

fractured vertebral body.2-5 The benefits of balloon kyphoplasty

compared with percutaneous vertebroplasty are better vertebral

height restoration and less cement leakage.6 Nevertheless, some

scholars have observed the existence of dynamic and latent mo-

bility of VCFs.7,8 Improvement in fractured vertebral height and

restoration of sagittal alignment have been ascribed to postural

reduction combined with IBT dilation. However, whether the ra-

diographic changes would be significant after removing the inter-

ference of postural factors is unknown.

In this retrospective study, we determined whether IBT inflation

offers an additional advantage of realigning the spinal column and

regaining height in the index vertebral body and investigated related

factors that could contribute to deformity correction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Patient Data
We retrospectively reviewed all consecutive patients with VCFs

who were treated with balloon kyphoplasty at our institution with
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verbal informed consent between March 2011 and October 2012.

Institutional review board approval and written informed con-

sent were obtained. Selection criteria were 1) elderly (�50 years),

2) thoraco-lumbar vertebrae, 3) minor injury or no history of

trauma, 4) the constant ache and fatigue in thoraco-lumbar ver-

tebrae that can significantly affect daily life, 5) being diagnosed

with osteoporosis or osteopenia by dual-energy x-ray absorpti-

ometry (Lunar Prodigy-DXA; Lunar Radiation, Madison, Wis-

consin), 6) imaging (x-ray, CT scan, or MR imaging) showing

thoraco-lumbar vertebral morphologic change, and 7) fresh frac-

tures (the duration between presentation or injury and surgery

was �3 weeks). The exclusion criteria were 1) fractures older than

3 weeks’ duration, 2) pathologic fracture, 3) vertebral body height

fully recovered after postural reduction, and 4) MR imaging signal

findings only, without the index vertebral morphologic change.

Seventy-two consecutive patients were enrolled in the study ac-

cording to the above criteria. There were 52 (72.2%) women and

20 (27.8%) men, ranging in age between 57– 86 years (mean age,

71.5 years). A total of 75 vertebral bodies were treated in this

group (Table 1). The level of the fracture was distributed between

T7 and L4, and was most prevalent in the thoraco-lumbar junc-

tion (Fig 1). Of all patients treated, 69 had a single vertebral fracture

and 3 had multiple lesions. The categoric variables, including sex, age,

bone mineral density (BMD), body mass index (BMI), fracture type,

and bone cement injected volume, were checked and classified (Ta-

ble 1). Patients were grouped according to categoric variables and the

radiographic outcomes for each and were then compared. For all

patients, x-ray, CT scan, and MR imaging were performed before

surgery and x-ray again after the procedure.

Operative Technique
The patient was positioned prone on a radiolucent operating bed

that allowed for anteroposterior and lateral imaging, with the tho-

raco-lumbar junction hyperextended by cushions. Cushions were

positioned under the iliac crests and both sides of the upper tho-

rax. The operating bed was flexed as needed to increase extension

at the thoraco-lumbar junction. General anesthesia was the most

comfortable option for patients experiencing pain and was used

in all procedures. A 1–2-cm skin incision was made lateral to the

desired entry point of the pedicle to percutaneously place an IBT

(Shandong Guan-long Medical Utensils Co, Shandong Province,

China) into the collapsed vertebral body through a bipedicular

approach. IBT inflation was performed to create a low-pressure

cavity for cement injection. Inflation continued until the IBT

reached 300 psi or the maximum size was reached. The IBTs were

removed, and viscous bone cement (polymethylmethacrylate;

Tianjin Synthetic Materials Research Institute, Tianjin, China)

was injected through the working cannula. The whole therapeutic

process was monitored and recorded by the C-arm digitalized

x-ray system.

Imaging Parameters and Clinical Outcomes
Each fractured vertebra was sequentially measured for its

height of anterior vertebra (HA), height of middle vertebra

(HM), height of posterior vertebra (HP), kyphotic angle (KA),

and Cobb angle9 in the midsagittal plane on a PACS. Kyphotic

angle was the angle defined by the intersection of superior and

inferior endplate of the fractured body. Determination of the

Cobb angle measurement was taken from the superior end-

plate of the vertebra 1 level above the treated vertebra to the

inferior endplate of the vertebral body 1 level below the treated

vertebra. The vertebral heights 1 level above and below the

index vertebra were also calculated (measurement method is

FIG 1. Index vertebra distribution.

FIG 2. Illustration showing the measurement of anterior (HA), middle
(HM), and posterior (HP) portions of fractured vertebral height; ky-
photic angle (KA); Cobb angle; and vertebral heights 1 level above
(upper) and below (lower) the index vertebra.

Table 1: Classifications and data of patients
Classifications Data

Total No. of cases 72 (75 fractured vertebrae)
Average age, y 71.47� 1.42 (57–86 y)

�70 26 (36.1%)
�70 46 (63.9%)
Sex
Male 20 (27.8%)
Female 52 (72.2%)
BMD

��2.5 19 (26.4%)
��2.5 53 (73.6%)
BMIa

�24 30 (41.7%)
�24 42 (58.3%)
Type of fracture
Wedge 48 (66.7%)
Biconcave 24 (33.3%)
Cement injected volume

�6 mL 28 (38.9%)
�6 mL 44 (61.1%)

a BMI� weight (kg)/height2 (m2).
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shown in Fig 2). Initial index vertebra height � (heightupper �

heightlower)/2. Height restoration ratio was calculated

as follows: (heightpostop – heightpreop)/(heightnormal –

heightpreop) � 100%. These data were taken from lateral radio-

graphs and analyzed at 4 different time points: 1) preoperative

(standing), 2) intraoperatively (placing the patient in prone

hyperextension position), 3) after inflation of the IBT, and 4)

postoperative (standing). The clinical outcomes were mea-

sured with the Visual Analog Scale, which patients were asked

to complete before and after surgery. All parameters were mea-

sured and recorded by one surgeon.

Statistical Analysis
All statistical analysis, including mean

values and standard deviations, were

performed with the use of commercially

available software (SPSS 19 for Win-

dows; IBM, Armonk, New York) with

the significance level setting at level P �

.05. The statistical significance of differ-

ent time points was assessed with the paired t test. Categoric vari-

ables (sex, age, BMD, fracture type, BMI, and bone cement in-

jected volume) were compared and evaluated by means of the

independent-sample t test. A value of P � .05 was considered to

show a statistically significant difference.

RESULTS
We examined whether patients who were treated with kyphop-

lasty obtained height restoration and kyphosis rectification.

Changes in measured parameters before vertebral augmentation,

after postural positioning on the table, after IBT inflation, and

after the procedure are presented in Table 2, the On-line Table,

and Fig 3. Imaging of a typical case is shown in Fig 4.

Vertebral body height and KA were markedly affected by plac-

ing the patient in the hyperextended prone position with ex-

tended posture at the commencement of the procedure. Minor

further improvement in vertebral height (Table 2, P � .05), KA

(Fig 3, P � .05), and Cobb angle (Fig 3, P � .05) were noted after

IBT dilation in comparison with the hyperextended position time

point.

In a comparison of preoperative and postoperative measure-

ments, significant improvement in compressed vertebral body

deformity was noted. HA and HM improved significantly (P �

.05), from 21.30 � 5.34 mm to 25.61 � 4.50 mm, and from

17.88 � 4.65 mm to 21.24 � 4.24 mm, respectively. HP was nearly

unchanged after treatment, which improved from 27.97 � 4.64

mm to 27.98 � 4.65 mm with no significance (P � .05). The KA

dramatically (P � .05) fell from 9.90 � 5.59° to 5.69 � 4.25°. The

Cobb angle dropped significantly, from 15.21 � 9.05° to 10.61 �

8.08° (P � .05).

Clinical symptom (low back pain), which was assessed by the

Visual Analog Scale, significantly (P � .003) decreased from a

mean of 8.2 � 0.8 points (range, 7–10 points) before surgery to

2.1 � 1.0 points (range, 0 – 4 points) 1 day after surgery. All pa-

tients were satisfied with the results. The mean bone cement in-

jected volume was 6.2 mL (range, 2.7– 8.0 mL). The leakage of

cement into paravertebral soft tissue or veins was detected in 6

cases (8.33%). However, no complications related to cement leak-

age were noted.

All patients benefited significantly (P � .05) from being placed

in prone position at the time of surgery (Table 2 and Fig 3). HA

increased from 21.30 � 5.34 mm to 26.37 � 4.34 mm and HM

increased from 17.88 � 4.65 mm to 21.57 � 4.28 mm. The KA

and Cobb angle separately reduced from 9.90 � 5.59° to 5.41 �

4.62° and from 15.21 � 9.05° to 9.61 � 7.67°.

The possible correlative factors, including sex, age, BMD, frac-

ture type, BMI, and bone cement injected volume, were classified

and analyzed respectively (On-line Table). When comparing the

categoric variables, we found that fracture type and bone cement

FIG 3. Change of the KA and Cobb angle during balloon
kyphoplasty(�x�s). Note: Prone compared with preoperative, P �
.05; balloon inflated compared with prone, P � .05; postoperative
compared with preoperative, P� .05.

Table 2: Imaging parameters during balloon kyphoplasty (x� � s)
Preoperative Prone Balloon Inflated Postoperative

HA, mm 21.30� 5.34a 26.37� 4.34 26.47� 4.41b 25.61� 4.50c

HM, mm 17.88� 4.65a 21.57� 4.28 21.76� 4.38b 21.24� 4.24c

HP, mm 27.97� 4.64 27.96� 4.65 28.07� 4.68 27.98� 4.65
a P� .05 for preoperative versus prone.
b P� .05 for balloon inflated versus prone.
c P� .05 for postoperative versus preoperative.
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injected volume showed statistically significant correlation with

height restoration (P � .003, P � .011) and KA reduction, (P �

.007, P � .018) from the results of independent-samples t test

analysis. The kyphosis correction of the wedge type group and �6

mL group were significantly larger than the biconcave type group

and the �6 mL group, respectively.

DISCUSSION
The efficacy of balloon kyphoplasty for treatment of VCFs has

been widely accepted by most spine surgeons.10,11 However, it

was recently reported that both percutaneous vertebroplasty and

balloon kyphoplasty appeared to be effective at producing rapid

relief of pain resulting from VCFs and showed similar orders of

magnitude of height restoration.12-15 This phenomenon occurred

because almost all collapsed vertebral bodies exhibited “dynamic

and latent fracture mobility.”7,8 Nevertheless, some authors16,17

support the viewpoint that beyond fracture mobility, a statisti-

cally significant further reduction by inflation of the balloon tamp

was achieved in every patient.

The results obtained from our study demonstrate that sponta-

neous reduction in the hyperextended prone position with subse-

quent cement injection after balloon kyphoplasty resulted in both

significant reduction in pain and significant improvement in ver-

tebral deformity, including vertebral height and KA. After hyper-

extended prone positioning was established, IBT inflation did not

appear to significantly further improve vertebral height or KA.

Although IBT did not produce additional restoration, it was still

an important tool that aided in controlling the distribution of

cement during the procedure and compacted the bone fragments,

so the bone tunnel was sealed and the incidence of leakage was

reduced.

Ligamentotaxis, or manipulative reduction, has been used to

prevent the development of postoperative kyphosis in unstable

thoraco-lumbar burst fractures.18 In our study, we refer to pos-

tural reduction as ligamentotaxis, confining patients to the supine

position overnight before surgery and placing cushions under the

upper chest and the iliac crests during surgery. The anterior col-

umn of the compressed vertebra was destroyed, whereas the an-

terior longitudinal ligament and fibrous ring remained intact,

which were important structures in limiting dispersive stress.

Through stretching of the anterior longitudinal ligament and the

fibrous ring, ligamentotaxis effectively reconstructed the com-

pressed anterior column while adding stability and restoring the

sagittal profile. The postural reduction technique created a max-

imum effect on deformity correction. Research by Cawley et al19

supports our opinion that IBT inflation did not significantly fur-

ther increase vertebral height or Cobb angle.

To examine the effect of balloon kyphoplasty on the deformity

correction for the collapsed vertebral bodies, we collected and

analyzed several parameters before and after the operation. Ac-

cording to statistics, the fracture type and cement injected volume

might have an effect on the deformity correction, which would

help in forecasting the prognosis of the operation.

The selected cases were divided into 2 groups on the basis of

the type of fracture—anterior wedge type and biconcave

type— by use of a semiquantitative technique developed by

Genant et al.20 The anterior wedge type fracture was mainly af-

fected by the buckling stress, thus HA and KA appeared obviously

deformed. The endplates (upper and lower) of biconcave frac-

tured vertebrae, which are also known as vertical-compression

type endplates, were compressed by their adjacent intervertebral

disks. Lee et al21 put forward that the compressed vertebral body

configuration was only associated with height restoration. How-

ever, we found that this factor showed a statistically significant

correlation with height restoration and KA reduction. The kypho-

sis correction of the wedge type group was significantly larger than

the biconcave type group. Thus, the aim of treatment for VCFs

with small KA was restoring the middle portion height, increasing

vertebral strength and stiffness, and quickly relieving pain.

The bone cement injection was terminated when adequate fill-

ing of the vertebral body was achieved or if leakage occurred. How

do we define “adequate”? The ideal cement injection volume

should be required to meet the following 2 conditions: maximum

therapeutic effect and minimum side effects. We observed that a

larger volume of bone cement achieved better correction effect

(On-line Table). Nevertheless, increasing numbers of studies

showed22-25 that bone cement injection volume had no corre-

FIG 4. X-ray films of a typical patient: 69-year-old woman with a T12 vertebral compression fracture (wedge type). A, Preoperative standing
lateral, HA, HM, KA, and Cobb were 20.20 mm, 24.57 mm, 17.27°, and 14.55°, respectively; B, intraoperative prone position lateral, HA, HM, KA,
and Cobb were 25.33 mm, 25.23 mm, 8°, and 7°, respectively; C, intraoperative IBT inflated, HA, HM, KA, and Cobb were 25.33 mm, 25.23
mm, 8°, and 7°, respectively; D, postoperative standing lateral, HA, HM, KA, and Cobb were 24.82 mm, 24.91 mm, 8.56°, and 7.12°,
respectively.
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lation with pain relief and had a positive correlation with bone

cement leakage rate. In the clinic, many factors influenced the

cement injection volume, such as the severity of osteoporosis,

the degree of compression, the region of fracture, and so forth.

Further study to evaluate these factors would be valuable.

We expected that BMD would have affected the deformity

correction and that the change in vertebral height would be espe-

cially common in patients with severe osteoporosis because of the

presence of unstable nonunion states in these patients, but the

result was not as good as we had hoped. This discordance might be

limited by the number and age of patients. Surgical treatment for

VCFs does not address continued loss of bone attenuation or the

progressive increase in fracture risk caused by underlying osteo-

porosis. Therefore, patients with confirmed osteoporotic VCFs

should receive anti-osteoporosis treatment, such as a bisphospho-

nate, supplemented with adequate doses of calcium and vitamin

D, and should pay more attention to the adjacent vertebral frac-

ture after the balloon kyphoplasty.26

As short-term observational research from a single center, the

lack of a sufficient number of cases and long-term effects assess-

ment are limitations of this study. Although all of the data were

measured accurately by one spine surgeon, some measurement

errors are still inevitable.

CONCLUSIONS
Balloon kyphoplasty is a minimally invasive surgical approach for

treating VCFs, including osteoporotic VCFs. It can provide an

effective and safe therapeutic effect for VCFs with low BMD. De-

formity correction of the index vertebral body in early fractures

appears to occur as the result of hyperextended postural reduction

with subsequent cement strengthening. IBT does not appear to

contribute significantly to additional deformity correction in

these early fractures when maximum hyperextension postural

correction is used. In view of these facts, how to make the selection

depends on cost and the spine surgeon’s skill. The predominant

correlative factors affecting deformity correction were the frac-

ture type and cement injected volume.
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